Experimental tests were performed to investigate the film cooling performance at the leading edge region of a turbine blade using the Infrared Radiation (IR) thermography technique. The test blades were enlarged by five times the natural size with three showerhead rows of radial-angle hole and one row of streamwise angle hole on pressure and suction side, respectively. Six different leading edge cooling geometries were designed by varying the radial angle from 35°to 90°. The effects of mainstream Reynolds number and coolant-to-mainstream blowing ratio were discussed. Results show that the blowing ratio has a marked influence on the cooling effectiveness with the existence of an optimum blowing ratio. High mainstream Reynolds number produces larger coolant flow rate and hence better cooling effectiveness. For x/C<0.15 on suction side close to the stagnation region and the overall pressure side, small radial angle improves the leading edge film cooling performance ,whereas large radial angle facilitates the effectiveness downstream of x/C>0.15 on suction side. In current investigation, 45° showerhead radial angle relatively produces the least pressure loss and 75° or 90° gives the most aerodynamic loss that increases with the blowing ratio.
Introduction
Nowadays, the desire for higher overall efficiency and higher specific power output in advanced gas turbines renders the need for increase in turbine inlet temperatures which have typically reached greater values than the turbine blades can withstand. Some innovative cooling techniques are necessary to protect the turbine components from overheating and maintain their working life. A comprehensive introduction about the available internal and external turbine blade cooling techniques can be seen in detail from Han's book [1] . As a kind of effective cooling technology, film cooling has been widely applied to maintain the blade temperature at acceptable levels. Numerous studies focused on film cooling have been performed for discussing the film cooling mechanism in the past decades, including the combined effects of mainstream turbulence intensity, coolant-to-mainstream blowing, density, and momentum ratio [2] [3] [4] [5] . The classical kidney vortexes induced downstream of a cylindrical hole are proved to be the most important factor adversely influencing the film cooling effectiveness. As a result, it is meaningful to restrain the kidney vortexes and improving the film cooling effectiveness by optimizing the geometry of film cooling holes. Gritsch et al. [6, 7] presented adiabatic effectiveness and heat transfer measurements on fan shaped holes. Due to the expansion of the cross-section, the exit momentum of the coolant jet is reduced and hence the penetration into the hot gas. Additionally, the lateral expansion leads to film spread and better coverage of the coolant. Leylek et al. [8] [9] [10] made a detailed analysis of film cooling physics for cylindrical and shaped holes with streamwise injection and compound-angle injection. Shaped-hole and compound-angle-hole system changes the ejection exit flow structure and pressure distribution with a much improved lateral distribution of coolant. Moreover, the formation of an additional vortex pair, which is counter rotating to the kidney vortex pair, weakens the kidney vortexes. This effect leads to a reduced tendency towards jet lift-off and improves the film cooling effectiveness. Additionally, a new cooling scheme with the convergent slot hole (CONSOLE) was presented by Sargison et al. [11, 12] . The geometry convergence leads to an acceleration of the coolant flow, providing a chance to suppress the separation regions and reduce the mixing with the hot gas. Results from Yao et al. [13, 14] demonstrate that the CONSOLE produces better effectiveness and cuts down the aerodynamic loss compared with the cylindrical hole. Other investigators [15] [16] [17] also came up with some innovative cooling geometries which were verified to produce better cooling performance than fan-shaped holes.
The leading edge region on a turbine blade suffers from extreme thermal loads and hence becomes a concentration and difficulty for blade cooling due to the direct impact from the hot gas exiting the combustion. Ou and Rivir [18] employed a transient liquid crystal image method to experimentally investigate the combined effects of turbulence intensity, Reynolds number, and coolant-to-mainstream blowing ratio on the film effectiveness and heat transfer coefficient of a large scale symmetric circular leading edge with three rows of film hole. Lu et al. [ 19] presented that the additional compound angle in the transverse direction for the two rows adjacent to the stagnation row provided significantly higher film effectiveness than the typical leading edge holes with only two angles and the shaping of showerhead holes provided higher film effectiveness than the baseline typical leading edge geometry or just adding an additional compound angle in the transverse direction. Kim and Kim [20] studied the effect of injection hole shape using a cylinder model and showed that holes with a laidback type widened exits provided higher film cooling effectiveness compared to the standard cylindrical holes. The effect of blowing ratio on leading edge film cooling flow and heat transfer was investigated by Rozati and Tafti [21, 22] using Large Eddy Simulation. Their results were in good agreement with the experimental data of Ekkad et al [23] . From the fundamental mechanism of jet-mainstream interaction, it is shown that as the blowing ratio increases, a more turbulent shear layer and stronger mainstream entrainment occur. The combined effects lead to a lower adiabatic effectiveness and higher heat transfer coefficient. Lin and Shih [24] applied the SST turbulence model to predict the film cooling performance of a semi-cylindrical leading edge with injection through rows of compound-angle holes. Their results revealed the interactions between the mainstream hot gas and the cooling jets, and how those interactions affected surface adiabatic effectiveness. Li et al. [25] investigated the leading edge showerhead film cooling performance with four film hole configurations using PSP method. Their results also show the shaped holes have an overall higher film cooling effectiveness than the cylindrical holes and the radial angle holes are better than the compound angle holes, particularly at a higher blowing ratio. Taslim et al. [26] performed an experiment to study the effect of film holes on the impingement heat transfer coefficient of the leading edge surface. They found that the presence of leading-edge film holes along the leading edge enhanced the internal impingement heat transfer coefficients significantly. Afterwards, they [27] also made a numerical study of impingement on an airfoil leading edge with and without showerhead and gill film holes and made a comparison with experimental results.
It still requires a good understanding of the details of the fluid mechanics and heat transfer processes involved for showerhead film cooling with minimal coolant. Radial angle of the showerhead film hole has proved to produce a positive effect on the film cooling effectiveness from Literature [25] . To further investigate the effect of radial angle on showerhead film cooling performance, an experiment was conducted on a turbine blade in present study. And the effects of major factors on the film cooling effectiveness were measured, including mainstream Reynolds number and coolant-to-mainstream blowing ratio. The measurements were possible to provide some meaningful conclusions for designers to develop high efficient gas turbine engine.
Experimental setup and procedure

Test Facility
This experiment was conducted in Jiangsu Province Key Laboratory of Aerospace Power Systems. Fig.1 shows a comprehensive view of the experimental system. The air source is supplied from an air compressor which offers a maximum air flow rate of 0.4 kg/s and is divided into two streams of airflow that are mainstream and secondary flow respectively in this experiment. Two regulating valves (RV) are installed to control the advisable air flow rate and the redundant air bypassing the test section is bled off through a vent valve (VV). One kind of vortex shedding flowmeter (VSF) is applied downstream of the RV to detect the mass flow rate. The mainstream is heated up by a heat exchanger before entering the test section. The heating power can be manually adjusted through the thyristor silicon controlled rectifier (TSCR) whose input alternating voltage is 380V. The maximum outflow temperature is able to reach up to 200 degrees, much higher than the desirable temperature of 80 degrees in present experiment. Downstream of the surge tank, a turbulence mesh grid is instrumented to control the mainstream turbulence intensity to 6%. Four thermocouples are uniformly fixed up along the cross section normal to the flow passage to acquire the average mainstream inlet temperature right close to the entrance of the test section. Simultaneously, a thermocouple is also used to measure the inlet temperature of the secondary flow before entering the test section.
On account of the periodicity of the cascade, experiments were performed in a single blade linear cascade. As shown in Fig.2 (a) , the test section encompasses a turbine blade and the mainstream channel with 174mm in width and 100mm in height. The Infrared Radiation (IR) thermography technique is exerted in present investigation to measure the blade surface temperature and hence two windows are set up for taking pictures in the channel side walls. Infrared optical glass sheets made of Germanate are embedded into the preformed windows. The In order to obtain relatively explicit pictures and data in test region for subsequent data processing, the test blade was enlarged by five times the original geometry size with 100mm in height. As shown in Fig.2 (b) , all the test blades were made of Perspex with low conduction coefficient (0.18W/m2·K) so that approximate adiabatic cooling effectiveness was achieved. Five rows of film hole are punched in the blade wall with three rows (number 2, 3, 4) in the leading edge and one row in pressure (number 1) and suction (number 5) side, respectively, shown in Fig.3 (a) . This type of film cooling is also named as showerhead film cooling. The staggered arrangement of film holes results in 15 or 16 film holes for each row. The hole diameter and pitch is 2 mm and 5.1 mm, respectively forming a pitchto-diameter ratio of 2.55. Row 1 and 5 have a streamwise angle of 30° tangent to the blade surface and the leading three rows are normal to the blade surface. In addition, the radial angle of the front showerhead film holes along the spanwise direction varies from 35° to 90° forming six desperate cooling geometries. Detail film hole geometry layout is specified in Table 1 . A partition where some holes were punched was used to generate the leading edge plenum and coolant inlet plenum. The diameter of the impinging hole is 3mm with the pitch-to-diameter of 2. The test blades were uniformly sprayed with black flat paint to increase the emissivity of the test surface before measurements. 
Parameter definition and calibration
The cascade inlet or mainstream Reynolds number based on the mainstream velocity and the inlet hydraulic diameter is defined as 
where ρ c and u c denote the density and velocity of the secondary flow right at the film hole exit. However, due to the different local blowing ratio of each hole, the average blowing ratio is then considered to be applied in this investigation and written as following
where m and c m represent the mass flow rate of the mainstream and the secondary flow, respectively, and A c represents the overall area of film hole cross sections. In the current study, six blowing ratios of 0.44, 0.88, 1.32, 1.76, 2.2, and 2.64, respectively, were measured for each mainstream Reynolds number case.
To characterize the film cooling, the adiabatic film cooling effectiveness was adopted and defined as aw c
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where T ∞ is the mainstream temperature; T c is the secondary flow temperature; T aw is the laterally average adiabatic wall temperature on the outer blade surface in present study. The coefficient of total pressure penalty which was adopted to estimate the aerodynamic loss is defined as
where P t∞ and P to denote the inlet and exit total pressure of the cascade, respectively; 2 1 / 2 o u is the dynamic pressure of the cascade exit.
Prior to the actual measurement, calibration of the IR thermography system is required to guarantee sufficient measuring precision. A thermocouple was attached to the test blade surface which was sprayed with black flat paint as the benchmark. The test blade surface was then heated by the hot air through the mainstream heater. The temperature measured by the calibrated thermocouple was compared to that measured by the IR camera. A number of temperatures were adopted to get the corrective value of emissivity. The emissivity of the black painted test surface when viewed without the window was about 0.97. The calibrated transmissivity of the infrared glass sheet was around 0.8.
Uncertainty calculations were performed based on the methodology proposed by Kline and McClintock [28] . In current investigation, Uncertainty mainly came from the measurement of mainstream, coolant and adiabatic wall temperatures and hence cooling effectiveness. Through multiple tests, the uncertainty of cooling effectiveness measurement was approximately 8% while a higher uncertainty magnitude for a lower effectiveness.
Experimental results and analysis
Effect of blowing ratio
The blade model with showerhead film holes of 90° radial angle was chosen to conduct an experiment to discuss the effect of blowing ratio on the adiabatic film cooling effectiveness. The mainstream Reynolds number was fixed at 102853. The blowing ratio varied from 0.44 to 2.64 through adjusting the coolant flow rate. denotes the ratio of x position from the stagnation to blade chord. It can be noted that the adiabatic cooling effectiveness increases along the blade chord from leading edge stagnation region but decreases later. The leading edge shows relatively poor cooling performance compared with other positions. This attributes to the intense mixing between mainstream and coolant flow and poor film attachment at the leading edge region. Subsequently, the accumulation of upstream film results in the improvement of cooling performance. Further downstream, the mixing between the coolant and mainstream strengthens and hence the coolant is gradually heated up by mainstream. As a consequence, the cooling effectiveness makes an adverse declination. From the distribution of adiabatic cooling effectiveness on blade suction surface, the cooling effectiveness gradually enhances when the blowing ratio increases from 0.44 to 1.76. However, it decreases with larger blowing ratio, especially close to the leading edge which can be clearly observed from Fig.5 . When with a small blowing ratio of 0.44, there is little coolant ejecting from film row 3 right at the stagnation point so that the stagnation region is covered with little coolant film. With the elevation of the blowing ratio, more coolant issues from film row 3 resulting in better leading edge film coverage and cooling performance. As the blowing ratio is larger than 1.76, more and more coolant directly penetrates into the mainstream and mixes with each other so that the cooling effectiveness degrades with poor film coverage. So a critical blowing ratio occurs exceeding which leads to coolant lift-off. The effect of blowing ratio on the pressure side adiabatic cooling effectiveness is similar to that on suction side. 
Effect of radial angle
The application of radial angle can alter the showerhead film trajectory and the interaction with mainstream, and hence has an important effect on the adiabatic cooling effectiveness at the leading edge zone. To this end, a detail experimental investigation was conducted on basis of different test blade models whose showerhead radial angle were 35°, 40°, 45°, 60°, 75° and 90°, respectively. All the cases were under the test condition of Re ∞ =142624 and M=1.32. Fig.6 shows the suction side temperature distributions for different radial-angle models where film row 3 and 4 have a radial angle. It can be distinctly observed that a small radial angle produces better film coverage at the leading edge than a large one. This is mainly the reason that small radial an gle contributes to more lateral coolant momentum and hence less normal coolant momentum which to some extent prevents the coolant flow from penetrating into the mainstream. As a result, the cold film was attached to the blade surface by the oppression of the mainstream. Fig.7 (a) depicts the effect of radial angle on the adiabatic effectiveness. For the suction side, within the range of x/C<0.15 close to the stagnation region, the cooling effectiveness gradually uplifts with the decrement of radial angle. This effect mostly attributes to more film coverage at the leading edge in a small radial-angle case. However, at the extent of x/C>0.15, the cooling effectiveness increases with the increment of radial angle. Large radial angle especially 90° leads up to more coolant directly penetrating into mainstream. Afterwards, the cooling film is reattached to the blade surface downstream subject to the suppression of the mainstream. For the pressure side, the cooling effectiveness almost monotonously decreases with the showerhead radial angle. It elucidates that small radial angle helps to improve the leading edge and pressure side film cooling performance while large radial angle facilitates the cooling effectiveness downstream on suction side.
The effect of radial angle on the cascade total pressure loss is also shown in Fig.7 (b) . It can be observed that the blowing ratio has a negative influence on the total pressure in the cascade channel. With the increase of blowing ratio, the total pressure penalty coefficient is almost linearly uplifted. There is a large pressure loss with the blowing ratio M=2.64. For all the blowing ratio cases, the test blade model with a showerhead radial angle of 45° produces relatively the least pressure penalty while the one with 75° or 90° radial angle gives the most pressure loss of all radial-angle models. This effect may be tentatively taken into consideration for turbine design.
Effect of mainstream Reynolds number
The effect of mainstream Reynolds number was taken into consideration and measured in current investigation. From the discussion in the last section, the 45° radial-angle test blade was adopted to perform the experiment. Three Reynolds numbers of 76112, 102853, and 142624 were tested. The adiabatic cooling effectiveness distribution at three different Reynolds numbers is presented in Fig.8 . For each Reynolds number, the trend of effectiveness distribution is nearly the same as analysed in the foregoing. Comparing the three figures, the cooling effectiveness increases with the ascension of mainstream Reynolds number. This trend shows agreement with Ou and Rivir (2001) . When the mainstream Reynolds number increases, it also leads to the augmentation of the coolant flow which tends to weaken the dissipation of coolant towards the mainstream and be favorable to the stable formation of film coverage on the blade surface. And therefore, the above trend is observed. In addition, as the Reynolds number increases from 76112 to 102853, a considerable average 10% increment of adiabatic cooling effectiveness is observed. However, there is a relatively smaller average augmentation of 6% regarding the effectiveness with the Reynolds number increasing from 102853 to 142624 compared with the former. 
Conclusions
The showerhead film cooling performance has been investigated using an IR thermography technique. Blade models with different showerhead radial angles were measured and compared in terms of adiabatic film cooling effectiveness. The effects of mainstream Reynolds number and coolant-to-mainstream blowing ratio were explored. Some conclusions can be drawn here: (1) The adiabatic cooling effectiveness at the leading edge is low due to poor film coverage at stagnation region.
The cooling effectiveness gradually enhances when the blowing ratio increases from 0.44 to 1.76. Afterwards, the effectiveness decreases with larger blowing ratio of M>1.76. A critical blowing ratio occurs exceeding which leads to coolant lift-off. (2) For the entire pressure side and x/C<0.15 on suction side, the cooling effectiveness gradually increases with the decrement of radial angle. However, for x/C>0.15 on suction side, the cooling effectiveness increases with the increment of radial angle. Small radial angle improves the leading edge and pressure side film cooling performance while large radial angle facilitates the cooling effectiveness downstream on blade suction side. (3) There is a negative effect on the cascade total pressure variation with the increasing of the blowing ratio. In this investigation, 45° radial angle relatively produces relatively the least pressure loss and 75° or 90° gives the most aerodynamic loss. (4) The rising of mainstream Reynolds number leads to larger coolant flow rate which tends to weaken the dissipation of coolant towards the mainstream and be favorable to the stability of film coverage. As a result, the cooling effectiveness increases. Additionally, the increment with the Reynolds number from 76112 to 102853 is somewhat larger than that from 102853 to 142624.
